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I'll call you later in a little while...Please don't forget that all this stuff is captured & placed w/in the official 

record FOREVER!!! 

(smile)...Dave__________________________________________________To:	Dave_Montague @ jfk-

arrb.gov @ Internetcc:	 (bcc: Dave Montague/ARRB)From:	karen @ largesoft.com (Karen Cooper) @ Internet 

@ WORLDCOM   Date:	09/23/96 03:51:37 PM CDTSubject:	Losa!Yo Butt-Head!Do NOT forget to get me a 

copy of the government's T&E expense/travel policy.  In case you've forgotten what it is I need, this is the type 

of information I'm looking for:1.	When an employee is planning a business trip, what are the procedures 

he/she must follow?2.	What level(s) of approval must they obtain?3.	Who books their flights, hotel, car, 

etc?4.	Who can fly business and first class and what is it based on?5.	When they return from a trip, how soon 

must their T&E's be completed and submitted?6.	Who are their T&E's submitted to for approval, payment, 

etc.?So, do you think you can do that or what--Damn!How was your weekend with your house guest?  I'm sure 

it was very interesting, if not, down right scary!  No sir, I hope you had fun and you're still not recovering.I had 

a nice weekend.  As I told you, Joe and I had dinner with a friend of his, and his wife.  They're the nicest couple 

and we really enjoyed ourselves.Things at work are cool.  We have an event that we're throwing on Thursday, 

so I'll be out of the office for most of the day.  I only had 2 months to plan it, but I'm confident that it will be 

quite nice.Well psycho-boy, I better run.  E-mail me first thing in the a.m. or I'll kick your ass!Karen 
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